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WEEK IN REVIEW
M ARKETS HIGHER DESPITE GOVERNM ENT SHUTDOWN THREAT
Review of t h e w eek en ded Jan u ar y 19, 2018
-

New r ecor ds f or S&P 500 & Nasdaq
US Sen at e st alls on avoidin g gover n m en t sh u t dow n
Delaw ar e su es dr u g com pan ies over opioids
US oil ou t pu t r isin g
US dollar low er again t h is w eek

U.S. stocks on Friday finished the day and
week higher, with both the S&P 500 and
the Nasdaq ending at records as optimism
over corporate earnings outweighed the
threat of a government shutdown.
The Dow Jones Industrial Average rose
0.2%, to 26,071.72, after spending much of
the day in the red. The S&P 500 index rose
or 0.4%, to 2,810.30. The Nasdaq
Composite Index added 0.6% to 7,336.38.
Both the S&P and the Nasdaq ended at
records while the Dow is within half a
percentage point of an all-time peak.
With the day?s move, the S&P 500 has now
gone 395 sessions without a decline of 5%,
an unprecedented length of time
according to Goldman Sachs data. The
previous record occurred between 1994
and 1996.
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For the week, the Dow and Nasdaq rose
1% while the S&P 500 gained 0.9%.
Both the Dow and the S&P 500 posted
their third straight weekly advance, as well
as their eighth positive week of the past
nine. The Nasdaq also recorded its third
positive week in a row, as well as its fifth of
the past six. Even with the uncertain
political backdrop, stocks have continued
their march higher in 2018. The S&P 500 is
up 5.1% so far this month, while the
Nasdaq has jumped 6.3%. The solid start
to the new year comes on signs economic
growth remains strong and corporate
earnings are picking up.
In consumer staples, shares of Wal-Mart
Stores (WMT) rose 3.7% this week. The
big-box retailer named Judith McKenna
CEO and president of Walmart
w w w.p ar k 10 f i n an ci al .com
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International. Also, Goldman Sachs
upgraded its investment rating on the
shares to conviction buy from neutral,
citing the retailer 's strong strategic
position selling consumables to
middle-income consumers in small
markets and predicting a dividend
increase.
Among the health-care sector 's gainers,
UnitedHealth Group (UNH) shares jumped
6.4% this week amid the health-benefits
and technology-enabled-health-services
company's report of better-than-expected
Q4 results. In the industrial sector, shares
of General Electric (GE) tumbled 13% this
week as the manufacturing conglomerate
revealed expectations to book a $6.2
billion charge for Q4 as a result of a review
and reserve testing for GE Capital's run-off
insurance portfolio, North American Life &
Health.

percent, to settle at $63.37 a barrel on the
New York Mercantile Exchange. Brent
crude, used to price international oils, fell
70 cents, or 1 percent, to close at $68.61 a
barrel. In other energy futures trading,
wholesale gasoline fell 2 cents to $1.86 a
gallon. Heating oil was little changed at
$2.06 a gallon. Natural gas also closed
essentially flat at $3.19 per 1,000 cubic
feet.
Sh u t dow n deadlin e n ear s; n o accor d in
Tr u m p-Sch u m er m eet in g
The House on Thursday passed a
one-month spending bill that would keep
the government funded through Feb. 16,
but the stopgap measure currently doesn?t
have enough support to clear the Senate.
The current interim funding bill that was
passed in December expires at 12:01 a.m.
Eastern Time, on Saturday.

Energy stayed on the downside, sliding
0.2% as oil prices posted their first weekly
loss in five amid concerns about rising
output in the US, after the International
Energy Agency said "explosive growth" in
US supplies this year might push it ahead
of Saudi Arabia to be the world's No. 2 oil
producer. Hess (HES) fell 2.3% and
Gulfport Energy (GPOR) shed 3.6%.
Benchmark U.S. crude lost 58 cents, or 0.9
Information included above as well as individual companies and/or securities mentioned should not be construed as investment advice,
recommendation to buy or sell or an indication of trading intent on behalf of anyone associated with Park 10 Financial, LLC. Information
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The Senate convened Friday without a
clear path on how to fund the government
with Democrats demanding more progress
on a deal on DACA, or Deferred Action on
Childhood Arrivals. In a mid-day
development, President Donald Trump
invited Senate Minority Leader Chuck
Schumer to the White House for a
meeting. Afterward, Schumer indicated
there was no deal yet. ?We had a long and
detailed meeting,? he said. ?We discussed
all of the major outstanding issues, we
made some progress, but we still have a
good number of disagreements. The
discussions will continue.? Republicans and
Democrats in Congress and the White
House were already trading blame for the
possible shutdown just hours before the
midnight deadline.

addictive nature of their products,"
Attorney General Matt Denn said. "These
companies ignored red flags that opioids
were being diverted from legitimate
channels of distribution and use to illicit
channels." Delaware is joining other states
in filing suits for opioid crisis. "The failure
of these corporate defendants to meet
their legal obligations has had a
devastating impact on Delawareans," he
said. The lawsuit targeted Purdue Pharma,
Endo Pharmaceuticals, McKesson (MCK),
Cardinal Health (CAH), Amerisource Bergen
(ABC), Anda Pharmaceuticals, H.D. Smith,
CVS (CVS) and Walgreens (WBA).
US oil ou t pu t is boom in g an d seen
ou t pacin g Sau dis, Ru ssia
A global energy agency says that U.S. oil
production is growing quickly and is
forecast to top that of heavyweights Saudi
Arabia and Russia this year. The
International Energy Agency says in its
monthly market report that U.S. oil
production, which has already risen to its
highest level in nearly 50 years, will push
past 10 million barrels a day as higher
prices entice more producers to start
pumping.
Dollar w eak er again t h is w eek

Delaw ar e Su es Fir m s, In clu din g
M cKesson , Walgr een s, CVS, Over Opioid
Epidem ic
"Opioid manufacturers misrepresented the

Weighed down by the possibility for a U.S.
government shutdown and soft housing
market data, the U.S. dollar closed lower
against the major currencies this week,
adding a fifth week to its losing streak
against the euro and the British pound.
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Driven higher by upbeat Chinese economic
data (China is the EU's second largest
trading partner) and the continued flight
out of the dollar, the euro touched its

highest level against the dollar in more
than three years this week. EUR/USD last
traded at 1.2227 with a gain of 0.3% from
last Friday's close.

THE WEEK AHEAD - UNITED STATES
-

Dat e

Release/ Even t

Tuesday, January 23
Wednesday, January 24
Thursday, January 25
Friday, January 26

Richmond Fed Manufacturing Index
MBA Mortgage Applications; Existing Home Sales
Jobless Claims; New Home Sales; Leading Indicators
Durable Goods Orders; GDP (Q4:17)

I will be glad to show you how I have helped many other area
residents plan for a more secure future for themselves and
their heirs. Have you done enough to determine that your
investments allocated properly for you goals, dreams, and
legacy? Call today to schedule your personal appointment
date and time.
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